BRINGS INTERESTING MESSAGE

"The Lore of the Northwest" will be the topic selected by Frank Brink Adler, a prominent member of the Portland, Oregon, bar, at this afternoon's address at Richfield, Legion Hall. This lecture will be illustrated, and is being given especially for the Pennsylvania State University, to have an appeal to all interested legal minds. It will be worth while for every distinguished audience than the United States to hear, for the Freshmen In the O. & I. Department, Dr. J. H. Williams, whose supervision this lecture will be under, has made the request that the talk will be thoroughly illustrated, and he has informed the editor that it will be worth while for every legal-minded man to hear, at least on the second hour of the talk.

Mr. Adler is at present touring the United States, giving this lecture in every city of the East. Re- cently he addressed a no less distinguished audience of the United States Senate, in Washington, D.C., in the interest of the Northwest, through a stiff workout on the principles of the law of the section, and the states of the Northwest. Mr. Adler has been given hisEditors' Brevet. On his trip West, he made a visit to the University of Chicago, and was addressed by the students of Y. H. Adams of the University of Chicago, and was addressed by the students of Y. H. Adams.

This lecture will be accompanied by a display of slides, which will be exhibited through a major part of the lecture. A picture of the Northwest will be shown for the first time when we are beginning to appreciate the possibilities of the Northwest. Although the address is being given in the interest of the Northwest, it is free to all students in the university.

WHARTON DANCE WILL END CAMPUS SOCIAL AFFAIRS

Widely publicized in the Wharton Association of which the Wharton Popular Dance was the featured event of the Wharton Popular Dance, and a large audience was expected.

Robert Hooper is the general chairman of the Wharton Popular Dance, and he is in charge of the Wharton Popular Dance.

The degree was an of an Indian club, and Robert Hooper was announced as the chairman of the Wharton Popular Dance.

The students are expected to be at the Wharton Popular Dance from 12:30 to 1:30, at which time the Wharton Popular Dance will be in progress.
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We are always ready to talk with young men about entering the life insurance business and connecting themselves with this Company.

There has never been a time when life insurance has been in such popular favor as now; nor a time when people are so dependent upon life insurance as now; nor a time when life insurance was so generally recognized as a necessity. Because of these conditions the business opens a great possibility for young men starting in life, requiring no investment capital and offering features such as few lines of business offer.

Frank B. Harris
Philip N. LeRoy
Reuben B. Clark


We will be glad to meet you at your convenience.
CLASS OF 1919 TO BANQUET.

Students of the UniversityFormerly Members Are Invited.

Members of the Class of 1919 will convene at a breakfast Thursday at 8 o'clock, at the Normandie Hotel. This will mark the last of the series of affairs which the class has held throughout the year. Invitations have been extended to all members of the class and seventy-five responses have now been received by Secretary A. Bublik.

Plans for Alumni Day will be announced at the breakfast. Philip Price is now preparing three plans. Men who are now attending the University who were formerly members of the Class of 1919, but due to the war were obliged to drop out, are cordially invited to attend the breakfast.

McDaniel to Teach in Rome.
Dr. Walton Brooks McDaniel, of the Latin Department of the College, has been granted a leave of absence for next year, to serve on the faculty of the American Academy of Rome. Dr. McDaniel will take the post of Professor of Latin in the Institute of Classical Languages.

Arms Race Drive Successful.

Registrations for the class totals between $16,300 and $17,000, with chances of raising a third amount for the Class of 1920. Successful, the Central Committee of this city. Considering the number of drives and the consequent burdening worked on the students, the fund collected was considered to be sufficient.

Junior Repatriation Ended.

Registration of juniors is now concluded, and the class has completed its quota of contributions for the war. Several members are now attending France and the class is now preparing these plans.

List Your Name to the Class of 1919 for Alumni Day.

Members of the Class of 1919 will convene at a breakfast Thursday at 8 o'clock, at the Normandie Hotel. This will mark the last of the series of affairs which the class has held throughout the year. Invitations have been extended to all members of the class and seventy-five responses have now been received by Secretary A. Bublik.

Plans for Alumni Day will be announced at the breakfast. Philip Price is now preparing three plans. Men who are now attending the University who were formerly members of the Class of 1919, but due to the war were obliged to drop out, are cordially invited to attend the breakfast.

Do You Need Extra Courses?

Print them, book them, send them, make sure that you use them. The University of Chicago.

LISTEN!!

You can get twice as many ordinary cigarettes for the price of Murad. But you cheat yourself of everything that makes a cigarette worth while— the delight, the satisfaction, the aristocracy of pure Turkish tobacco—none like it!

Judge for yourself!—

MACDONALD & CAMPBELL

Specially Made Straw Hats

English Straws. $3.50 to $6

English Works. $5 to $2

Leghorn Straws. $5 to $10

Bangkok. $10 to $10

Do you need extra courses? The University of Chicago. Every evening and Saturday afternoon.

The Fairamount Laundry

Special attention paid to students

247 S. Thirty-Seventh Street

Philadelphia

Your Straw Hat at Muench's

1537 Filbert St.

For Much Less Than Elsewhere

Get Here First

All Braids in Straw, Panama, Leghorns, Bangkok and Mackinaws.

Alexander Chiurco

TAILOR

to

COLLEGE MEN

Conservative Styles from Imported Women's at Moderate Prices.

1537 Chestnut St.

3d Floor

The Cove jasmine

Spanish City

10% OFF

the satisfaction, the aristocracy of pure

All Straw, Leghorns, Bangkok and Mackinaws.

Economy, Modern Languages, Economics, Philosophy, Sociology, etc., by correspondence. Inquire how credits earned may be applied on present college program.
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